Friday 10 October

At St Joseph’s Primary School Wauchope we place our ‘Trust in God’ when we are respectful, responsible learners

TERM 4 – WEEK 2 CALENDAR

Monday   OCT 13   Staff Briefing: 8.30 am – Office opens 8.45 am
          Staff Meeting: 3.30 pm
          Exuro – Year 5 students

Tuesday  OCT 14   Whole School Mass: 9.30 am: Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Wauchope
          Proclaim Parents – 5.30 pm – 9.00 pm: St Joseph’s School, Port Macquarie
          Uniform Shop Open: 1.50 pm – 2.50 pm

Wednesday OCT 15 Fr Dan visiting Year 1L
          Diocesan Schools Tour – Mrs Coelho, Mrs Moss, Miss Lewis and Mrs Pearlman attending

Thursday OCT 16 Sport
          P & F Meeting: 7.00 pm: St Joseph’s Meeting room,
          Diocesan Schools Tour – Mrs Coelho, Mrs Moss, Miss Lewis and Mrs Pearlman attending

Friday   OCT 17 ‘Joey’s Juniors’ continues
          Assembly: 2.15 pm: School Hall
          SPAR: 2.50 pm – 3.10 pm: St Joseph’s Chapel

Saturday OCT 18 Children’s Liturgy: 6.00 pm: Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Wauchope

UPCOMING EVENTS

OCT 20   NAILOC celebrations: Jolly Bops Performance
OCT 27   Future Planning Parent Evening: 6.00 pm (Kinder and Year 1 parents)
OCT 28   Cyber Safety Presentation: 2.15 pm – 3.15 pm
OCT 29 – 31 Year 5 Camp
NOV 5    Kindergarten Orientation and Information Evening
NOV 7    Kindergarten Orientation

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

WELCOME BACK

I welcome all families to our last Term for the year and hope the holidays were an opportunity to renew and refresh. There are many events occurring throughout this Term; some are routine for Term 4, others in preparation for the 2015 school year. I encourage all families to continue to stay up-to-date by checking the
weekly Newsletter and your child’s bag for any additional notes and information. Our School Stream App also will provide many snippets of information as the year progresses.

**CYBER SAFETY PRESENTATION**

Yesterday an invitation was sent home to all families inviting parents to a Cyber Safety presentation on Tuesday 28 October 2014. Mr Andrew Burgess from our Catholic Schools Office is conducting these sessions for parents within the Hastings area. We invite families to consider this as a valuable session to attend. The Cyber Safety Presentation is scheduled for 2.15 pm with the ability to finish and collect your children at 3.15 pm. Please RSVP by Tuesday 21 October 2014 to the school Office.

**FUTURE PLANNING: FLEXIBLE AND ADAPTIVE ENVIRONMENTS FOR 2015**

Parents of children in Kindergarten and Year 1 will receive today, an invitation to a Parent Education Evening scheduled for Monday 27 October 2014. During this year we have been strategically researching and planning for further implementation of our Contemporary Learning Framework, especially the opportunity for learning to take place in flexible and adaptive environments. To share the vision for our Infants classes for next year we invite all parents of existing Kindergarten and Year 1 students to attend the education evening. Next week, Mrs Moss, Mrs Pearman and Miss Lewis and I will take part in the Diocesan Schools Tour to further assist us in consolidating the direction for our school for 2015.

**STUDENT SAFETY**

As we have returned to school this week the traffic congestion on Avondale Street has been raised as a concern once again. Please note the following

**TURNING CIRCLE**

Cars are required to drive to the end of the cul-de-sac and turn around before entering the Kiss and Drop Zone. **It is illegal and also dangerous for cars to complete a U Turn in the School Crossing Zone.** Stoping within the parameters of the crossing is also illegal as this restricts pedestrian access

**NO PARKING AREA:**

This is a ‘kiss and drop’ zone only and cars cannot linger in this area for more than 2 minutes and you must remain within 3 metres of your vehicle.

**NO STOPPING AREA**

Vehicles are not permitted to stop in this area for any reason, it is an allocated children’s crossing zone.

These zones are effective between 8.00 am and 9.30 am and again 2.30 pm and 4.00 pm on all school days, including Pupil Free Days.

I am sure all would agree that student safety is paramount and we are to act in a manner that is nothing but an exemplary model for our children.

**BUS PASS FORMS**

Students commencing Year 3 and Year 7 in 2015 are required to apply for a new bus pass. Forms have been sent from Busways to current families and these are to be returned to the school the child will be attending in 2015.
WELCOME

It is always a lovely opportunity when we can welcome new students to our school. This Term we see a number of students begin at St Joseph’s, Wauchope. I am sure they have settled well into the routine of their class and school. We welcome Jaxon (KH) and Teliya (Year 2M) Gayler, Brooklyn Hudson (Year 2M), Liam (Year 2M) and Lola (Year 4C) Delandemare, Charlie Ackermann (Year 3P), James Ayres (Year 3P), Madison Hartas (Year 1L) and Grace Brauer (Year 1H)

TRISH COELHO

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

YEAR 5 CAMP

Our Year 5 camp to ‘Coffs Coast Adventure Centre’ is fast approaching (Wednesday 29 October – Friday 31 October 2014). Several students have not returned permission, medical forms or payment. It is essential for booking and Office purposes that these are returned NOW please.

Please return permission, medical and payments by this Monday 13 October 2014. Thank you.

KEN OGILVIE

SPORT NEWS

ZONE SUMMER SPORTS TRIALS

The Zone Summer Sports Trials will be held on Monday 27 October 2014. This event is for children in Year 4 and Year 5 who would like to trial for the summer sports of Touch Football, Basketball, Cricket, Softball and Tennis. Children from the eligible grades wishing to participate need to be already playing these sports and preferably at a high or representative level. Positions for each sport are limited and children wishing to participate are required to return their permission notes by Wednesday 15 October 2014.

ACTIVE AFTER SCHOOLS PROGRAM

The Active After Schools Program will commence in Week 3. If you would like your child to participate in this program then please visit the school Office for a participation note for this term. The allocated sports are Rugby Union and Dance. It is ideal children attend both activities.

DAVID POULTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROSTER</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>October 13, October 15 and October 17</td>
<td>Virginia Leister and Molly Warrener</td>
<td>Sharnie McClure and Janet Hughes</td>
<td>Jodie Wallace and Allison Lambert</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALTAR SERVERS ROSTER

Saturday 11 October 2014 – 6.00 pm Mass, Group 5 (Jasmine and Joshua Hughes)  
Sunday 12 October 2014 – 7.30 am Mass, Group 6 (Elizabeth & Ben Pike and Ben Mesher)

Final instalment for Year 5 camp due today

Please forward any overdue payment on Monday 13 October 2014.
AWARD RECIPIENTS – FRIDAY 17 OCTOBER 2014

Darcy Crawley, Cooper Kirkman, Matilda Ewart, Mia Williamson, Maddison Warrener, Ethan Begley, Lillian Leister, Jack Roelands, Hayleigh Ireland, Emily Johnson, Bow Knox, Joshua Lindley, Ethan Needs, Matilda Shields, Maddison Hartas, Oliver Hooper, Teliya Gayler, Brooklyn Hudson, Liam Delandemare, Jay Roach, Ellouise Kirkman, Matikah Donovan, Charlie Ackerman, James Ayres, Stephanie Lambert, Jed Kirkman, Tahnee Holland, Samuel Coates, Nathan Ward, Dakoda Laurie, Hannah Summers, Nelson Young, Courtney Grove, Bradley Manning, Benjamin Pike, Lachlan Eggert, Matthew Wilcox, Molly Hutcheon, Jacob Fletcher, Monique Rudder, Ben Kirkman and Cooper Frankland

COMMUNITY NOTICES

THE BEGINNING EXPERIENCE
A personal encounter weekend for those who are grieving the loss of a spouse/partner through separation, divorce or death will be held from Friday 17 to Saturday 19 October, 2014 at “Arabella Garden Inn Motel” in Wollongbar.
It offers participants the opportunity to turn the pain of loss into growth. Bookings are essential and applications close on Friday 3 October 2014.
For further details call Judy 66241549, Jan 6624 5175 or 0437 112031. or visit our website: www.belismore.org.au for more information.

KUNG FU KIDS
Self-defence classes with fun activities to improve skills, fitness and confidence, at the Wauchope Scout Hall, Tallowood Avenue, Wauchope. Each Thursday 4.30 pm – 5.30 pm
Call Dustin and Rachel on 0439 771 080
Fully Accredited instructors

SPORT AND RECREATION’S SWIM AND SURVIVE STARTING SOON
Sport and Recreation’s Swim and Survive classes for pre-schoolers and school-aged children help youngsters learn important ways to be safe and enjoy our pools, rivers, beaches and lakes.
The intensive nine-day programs give wonderful results, and are great fun as well! Plus, family discounts make our program affordable for all the children in the family
Sport and Recreation runs Swim and Survive classes in pools throughout regional NSW, including somewhere near you.
Prices for nine lessons are $67 for school-aged children and $48 for pre-schoolers (prices exclude pool entry fee).

Would you appreciate some quiet time to yourself?
Does your life seem so busy you never seem to stop?
Have you taken the opportunity to talk to God lately?
WHY NOT COME ALONG TO ‘SPAR’ IN ST JOSEPH’S CHAPEL
2.50PM (AFTER ASSEMBLY)